SABER SHOGUN LIGHT SWORD
2200 Deluxe Instructions

Saber Shogun is proud to introduce the first ever saber to feature an industry first synthetic polycarbonate
alloy tube that is battle ready for competition or frequent backyard sparring/training. Each saber handle is
CNC machined to perfection with high-power LED powered by built-in 18650 Battery.

ABOUT EACH SABER:
The Saber Shogun Light Sword Deluxe Edition has a built-in 3 color module (RED, GREEN, BLUE) – simply press the
power button to cycle between the color modes. Sabers in this series also come with an advanced electronics sound
force FX (including power-on, power-off, and contact).
The saber also features a function to turn off the sound FX to save power or at the users’ preference (simply hold the
power button once the saber is switched on for one second to turn the sound on or off).
It is built with competition and frequent heavy saber on saber contact in mind (though can handle bokken and
wooden or synthetic HEMA wasters too) but is priced the same as many purely cosmetic sabers available elsewhere.
It is truly a breakthrough in the market.

Model: 2200 Deluxe Edition

SPECIFICATION:
Handle Material: Polished CNC Aluminum
Blade Material: Synthetic Polycarbonate Alloy
Handle Length: 12 inches
Blade Length: 35.5 inches
Handle Diameter: 32.7mm
Blade Diameter: 24.7mm
Battery: 18650 non-flat top battery
On/Off: Back Lit Power Button (3-sec hold on/off, 1-sec hold to turn off/on sound FX)
Charging Port: Micro USB w/ metal cap cover
Individual Box: 2.3 lbs, 40" x 5" x 3"
Run Time: Standard Run time approx 2.5 hrs with sound FX turned on with the ability to upgrade via user's liking.

USER GUIDE:
1. Powering On/OFF To power on/off the saber, press and hold the power
button for approx. 3-second.
2. Turning off Sound FX To turn off/on the sound FX once the saber is on, press
and hold the power button for 1-second. The sound FX will reset after powering
off.
3. Installing/Removing Blade Tube To install and remove the tube, use the
included allen key wrench and loosen the THREE allen screws. Insert the tube
and make sure it is seated all the way. Secure the blade tube by tightening the
allen screws (pictured right).
4. Competition Use for full competition with extreme heavy contact, please
insert a spacer to keep the battery from sliding off the +/- terminal (see below
for more information).
5. Upgrading Battery unscrew the bottom half of the handle to reveal the
battery compartment
6. Charging remove the metal cap cover by unscrewing the cap counter clock
wise to reveal a micro USB port (pictured right). Can be charged on the go using
a standard cell phone charger.

NOTES ON MAINTAINING POWER DURING EXTREME FORCE BLADE ON BLADE SPARRING

We understand each end user of our Saber Shogun has different demand or purpose, therefore, to maximum user
experience, we suggest for the users who will practice heavy real combat with the sabers (and are of course wearing
appropriate safety equipment if they are intending to make contact with their sparring partner) to just put in a small
piece of cardboard or anything similar against the spring end of the battery, as well as tighten the battery using the
rubber band (Rubber band double tight) provided with 2 loops to even more securely fix the battery in place.

The reason is that under extreme circumstances, the saber shogun might power off due to severe hitting shock ware
transferred to the battery section in the handle and disconnecting the battery.
Any question just let us know, and hope you will have fun with our sabers!

